NATURAL INSECTICIDE

Guard 'n Spray™ will kill bugs on contact.
Kills spider mites, broad mites, mite eggs, whiteflies, aphids, fungus gnats, flies, beetles, and thrips.

Guard 'n Spray™ is ready to use; no dilution is required.

Guard 'n Spray™ can be used on ornamentals, food or feed crops in gardens, greenhouses, interiorscapes, field crops, etc.

DO NOT DILUTE. READY TO USE.
Recycle container appropriately.
Keep out of the reach of children and companion animals.

This product is exempt from registration with the US EPA under FIFRA 25(b) regulations.

RHIZOFORA, INC.
4770 OCCIDENTAL ROAD
SANTA ROSA, CA 95401
WWW.GUARDNSPRAY.COM

1 GAL (4 L)
8.5 LB (3.9 kg)

Active Ingredients
Rosemary Oil ........................................ 0.005%
Cinnamon Oil ...................................... 0.001%
Sesame Oil ......................................... 0.005%
Other Ingredients ................................ 99.9%
Water, Licorice extract, Soap Bark, Polymethoxyphenol, Citric Acid.

Guard 'n Spray™ should be sprayed once per day or more, depending on the level of infestation. Spray directly on all visible bugs. Spray on all plant parts, paying attention to the undersides of leaves, and all node points. Shake well before each use. Keep from freezing and do not store in direct sunlight.